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"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has never put it out."
-- John 1:1-5
Happy New Year! Happy new century! Happy new millennium! This new year has been called the Jubilee Year! A new beginning! A year to behold, as never before, the light shining in every darkness. In recent weeks we’ve feared the darkness of terrorism and computer outages and predictions of the end of the world, and we seem to have survived our worst fears. Despite the doomsday warnings of some, we have not been swept off in a tidal wave of oblivion. We’re here---holding on to our bottled water, a fist-full of cash, and a tank full of gas in our car. It’s a new day, a new year, a new time. And the midnight euphoria on New Year’s Eve, across the world, was a moment of excessive and appropriate gladness.
The word for the day is newness. We’re privileged to be here at the unfolding of a new century, a new millennium. If this millennium does indeed begin one year from now, in 2001, then this gives us a year of getting ready, a long runway of preparation for a future of newness. 
Sometimes we may be weary of newness. ---"Too much change," we say. Some of us long for sameness. But we know we must push on through our desire to keep things the same. Growth means change. Change means newness. Here we go!
With all this year 2000 newness around us, why not bask in the goodness? We’ve been given a gift, a clean slate. The past is past. Or to say it more accurately: "The past is prologue," as someone said. The good news of the year 2000 is that the future is open. God wants to give us a new day, a new life. Someone has said that the sure sign that we have an authentic relationship with God is that we believe more in the future than in the past. (Lloyd John Ogilvie)
What will we do with all this newness? Resist it? Or will we allow God to shape us into a new people? Do we believe God can do it? If we are to become a new people---and to assist God, we need some imagination, some fresh insight, We need to see with God’s eyes. I want to suggest that this new century is an opportunity for us to develop a new consciousness, a new perspective on our life as individuals and our life as God’s people in this place. God is in the business of making us a new people. In the coming of Jesus God has made common cause with us humans. For what purpose? God wants to make us new persons, a new people. 
God wants us to be people who carry the light of God just as surely as we carried our candles high in the air at the Christmas Eve Lovefeast. On Christmas Eve this room was a Feast of Light---a veritable picture, a metaphor, of what the new millennium is meant to be. It is to be a time when the light of God shines in every dark place, when all people---rich- poor, black- white, young-old, victim- perpetrator--- are reconciled as sisters and brothers, all of us living in forgiveness and peace. That’s an astounding gift God wants to give us. It’s a gift of "Jubilee Newness." 
In one of my favorite Christmas carols, "Angels from the Realms of Glory," stanza two begins, "Shepherds, why this jubilee?" The shepherds are rejoicing over the birth of Jesus, but we can also see a double meaning to "jubilee." More than shouts of rejoicing, the biblical Jubilee refers to a year of forgiveness and peace. Jesus is the embodiment of Jubilee newness, and he comes to teach us, to pass the torch to us. 
On Christmas Eve I watched on national tv as Charlie Rose interviewed Reynolds Price of Duke about Jesus and what he means for us at the turn of the century. One of the remarkable things about Jesus, Price said, was that he never turned anyone away who asked him for help. He excluded no one from his mercy and compassion. But the scandalous thing is that Jesus did not say, "First be good, and then I’ll help you." He reversed it and said, "You are forgiven. You are loved. Go and sin no more." The mercy comes first. That’s the radical newness that Jesus brought. It’s Jubilee Newness.
"Shepherds, why this jubilee?’ Far and wide the year 2000 has been hailed as the Jubilee Year. From the Bible (Leviticus 25) we know that the Jubilee year is a different kind of year. It’s a year of forgiveness--- a year to forgive everything, debts, betrayals, offenses against us. Forgive them all. In this Jubilee year, it makes no sense to go around unforgiven or unforgiving. 
This is a year for all who are enslaved to be freed--- from literal slavery and from slavery to addictions in any form, including the addiction to anger and resentment and low self-esteem. This Jubilee year is a time to care for the earth, to stop pillaging and polluting the earth, to let the land lie fallow in a Sabbath of rest and renewal.
What could this Jubilee newness mean for us? As we move from a global rejoicing on New Year’s Eve, what are the Jubilee possibilities for us at Watts Street Baptist Church in Durham, NC?
This is a year for healing. Not long ago one person said, "I’ve come to this church for healing." What a clear, honest statement! In various ways we all come here to be healed --- of resentment, grief, loneliness, pain we’ve carried for years. We’ve come be healed of our disconnection from each other, from the earth and the natural world. We’ve come to be healed of our compulsions, our anger, our tendency to beat up on ourselves. We come here to be known and to be healed. We’ve come here to be part of Jesus’ ministry of healing; and that’s why our new health ministry, directed by parish nurse Anne Drennan, is such a crucial part of our ministry in this Jubilee year.
A major part of healing is forgiveness. Sometimes our lack of physical health can be tied to the lack of forgiveness in our lives. But we also know that we can’t rush forgiveness; sometimes the pain is too fresh or too deep. Then at some point, there comes a time for all of us when God will lift the anger and resentment from us. That’s why Sunday after Sunday in this service, we hear God’s forgiveness following the Confession. That forgiveness is available, waiting for the time when we are ready and able to receive it. 
We also need to be healed of the major illness of our society, which is rampant individualism. Yes, we need to get our individual house in order; but we don’t need to get stuck in "I, me, and mine." The hope of this Jubliee year is that we will see ourselves as fully connected to our brothers and sisters all around us. It’s "we, us, and ours." We experienced this unity in the midnight millennium celebration that came in waves across the world, with people coming together in remarkable peace and rejoicing. We witnessed a oneness--- a move toward reconciliation with people from different cultures.
Reconciliation is a central part of Jubilee newness. We can live reconciliation as we build bridges to our sisters and brothers in our own families, in this church, in our neighborhoods, in Walltown—the low-income neighborhood four blocks from here, where our neighbors are primarily African-American and Hispanic. On January l6, at 11 am on Sunday morning--- long called "the most segregated hour of the week," we will have the chance to worship with our African American friends in a joint Martin Luther King, Jr. service at Baldwin Auditorium, just a block from here on Duke’s east campus. With five congregations worshipping as one, that service will be a coming together in Jubilee newness.
In this Jubilee year, we will also have the opportunity to build bridges of understanding with our friends who are gay and lesbian. Various groups in our congregation have already met to encourage a church-wide study of our church’s relationship with persons who are homosexual. We have already adopted church goals that include a February Forum on this topic (9:45 Sunday mornings), and the Church Council is now considering how we can continue that discussion on a church-wide basis. We will hear much more about this matter in coming months; but the basic question is how we can come together in prayer and discussion to discern God’s will about this crucial matter. It’s another sign of Jubilee newness emerging among us..
Jubilee newness is God’s initiative among us. It’s a time for reconciliation, forgiveness, peace. This could be the best year of our lives. Are we ready? Let the Jubilee begin!
Amen.
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